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Abstract 

 

The return of medical record files is a system that is quite important in medical records, because the return of medical records starts from 

the file in the inpatient room until it returns to the medical record section in accordance with the return policy, which is 2x24 hours. The 
method used is a literature study with descriptive analysis which is done by describing the facts that exist then being analyzed, described, 

looking for similarities, views, and summaries of several studies. The results of the literature study show that humans are not responsible 

for returning medical record files, the organization lacks supervision from the management of returning files, technology (technology) 

with technology can assist in returning medical record files. So it is necessary to pay attention to the 3 components, so that it can produce 
a benefit (Net Benefit) from returning the medical record document. Based on the results of the study, it can be concluded that the factors 

that influence the return of medical record documents are in terms of the HOT-FIT method, (human) where the officers lack a sense of 

responsibility for medical record documents, and doctors and nurses do not pay attention to the form of filling out record documents 

medical records, so that it becomes an obstacle in returning medical record documents. It's good to have good supervision from the man-
agement. 
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1. Introduction 

The quality of health services in hospitals is data or information from good and complete medical records. Indicators of good medical 

record quality are completeness of content, accuracy, timeliness and fulfillment of legal requirements. Therefore, in managing medical 
records, every hospital always refers to the guidelines or technical instructions for managing medical records made by the hospital con-

cerned. Management of medical records in hospitals is to support the achievement of orderly administration in an effort to achieve hospi-

tal goals, namely improving the quality of health services in hospitals. In managing medical records to support the quality of services for 

hospitals, medical record management must be effective and efficient [1]. 
A complete medical record is a medical record that has been completely filled out by a doctor in less than 24 hours after completing out-

patient services or after an inpatient has decided to go home. The return of medical record documents is declared late if it exceeds the 

return time limit. Maximum 2x24 hours after the patient is discharged from the hospital. This delay will hinder the implementation of the 

duties of the medical record assembling section which can have an impact on delaying patient services due to the return of medical rec-
ords. The return of medical record files often experiences delays from the ward to the medical record unit, thus affecting the medical 

record processing process, medical records must be filled out in the ward or in the treatment room by health practitioners, such as doc-

tors, nurses, midwives, and others after the patient returns home the record file must be filled out and completed by the doctor who is 

responsible for patient care. The medical record file of the discharged patient that has been filled in by the doctor must be immediately 
returned to the medical record unit no later than 2 x 24 hours. The admissions officer checks the completeness of the medical record file 

and writes on the expedition book to receive the medical record file from the room [2]. 

Problems that are often found in retrieval of medical record documents (Retrieval) are not found on the medical record document storage 

rack, thus making officers overwhelmed in finding medical record documents when medical records are needed. This is due to errors in 
the alignment of medical records on storage shelves, medical records borrowed by doctors, and medical records that are still in the poly-

clinic, medical records that are not found will result in delays and increase service time for patients. So that the service to the patient 

becomes inefficient. The delay in returning medical record files will hinder further activities, namely coding, indexing, and possibly 

causing loss or damage to medical record files. If this happens on an ongoing basis it will hinder the delivery of information to hospital 
leadership for decision making. Besides that, it can also hamper the next service activity if at any time it is needed for legal purposes [3]. 
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The return of medical record files is a system that is quite important in the medical record section, because the return of medical records 
starts from the file in the inpatient room until it returns to the medical record section in accordance with the return policy, which is 2x24 

hours. The policy of returning medical record files is very important and more effective by using information technology [4]. 

Electronic Health Record (RKE) is an activity to computerize the contents of health medical records and the associated electronicization 

process. This electronics produces a system that is specifically designed to support users with various facilities for completeness and 
accuracy of data, giving alerts, warnings, signs of clinical decision support systems and connecting data with medical knowledge and 

other tools. A computerized medical record system can reduce human errors in doing their work and can improve the quality of services 

provided to each patient who is treated. Therefore, the use of a computerized-based information system in a hospital is very important in 

carrying out service activities for patients [5]. 
Based on the description above, the researchers are interested in conducting a "Literature Study On the Return of Medical Record Docu-

ments With the HOT-FIT Method". 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Medical Record 
Medical record is a file containing records and documents regarding patient identity, examination, treatment, actions and 

other services that have been provided to patients. Notes are writings made by doctors or dentists about all actions taken to 

patients in the context of providing health services. Documents are records of doctors, dentists, and or certain health work-

ers, reports on the results of supporting examinations, daily observation and treatment records and all recordings, both in 

the form of radiology photos, imaging images, and electro-diagnostic recordings [6]. 

 

2.2 Medical Record Purpose 
The purpose of medical records is to support the achievement of orderly administration in the context of efforts to improve 

health services in hospitals. Without the support of a good and correct medical record processing system, an orderly hospi-

tal administration will not be achieved as expected. Meanwhile, administrative order is one of the determining factors in the 

efforts of health services in hospitals [2]. 

 

2.3 Medical Record File Retrieval 
Requests for borrowing medical records that are not routine, such as for emergency unit assistance, inpatient units must be 

fulfilled as soon as possible. Telephone requests can also be served and other parts requesting. Officers from other depart-

ments who request, must come in person to take the requested medical records to the unit/medical record section. The re-

quest letter is usually in the form of a form containing the patient's name and medical record number, the name of the clinic 

or the name of the part/person who borrows, the date of borrowing the medical record, and the due date for returning the 

medical record [2]. 

 

2.4 Storage System 
Judging from the centralization or unification of medical record documents, the storage method is divided into 2, namely: 

a. Centralized Storage System 

A centralized medical record document storage system is a storage system by uniting a patient's medical record form in-

to a single unit (folder). Outpatient, inpatient, and emergency medical record documents belonging to a patient become 

one in a unified folder (map). 

b. Decentralized Storage System 

A decentralized medical record document storage system is a storage system by separating the property of a patient be-

tween outpatient, inpatient, and emergency medical record documents in separate folders and/or separate places. Usual-

ly, the patient's medical record documents, outpatient medical records are stored in one storage area or in their respec-

tive polyclinics, while the emergency and inpatient medical records are stored in the medical records section.  

2.4.1 Medical Record Document Alignment System 

Medical record documents stored in storage racks are not stacked but arranged to stand parallel to one another. The order of 

alignment of the medical record documents follows the order of the medical record number in three ways, namely: 

a. Straight Numerical Filing Alignment System (SNF) 

Alignment system with direct number is a medical record document storage system by aligning the medical record doc-

ument folder based on the direct order of the medical record number on the storage rack. For example, the following 

four medical records will be stored sequentially in one shelf. Namely 46-50-23, 46-50-24, 46-50-25, 46-50-26. 

 

b. Digit Filing Terminal Alignment System (TDF) 

The Terminal Digit Filing alignment system is a medical record document storage system by aligning the medical rec-

ord document folder based on the sequence of medical record numbers in the final 2 digits of the group. 

 

c. Middle Digit Filing Alignment System (MDF) 

Alignment system with the middle number system or MDF is a medical record document storage system by aligning the 

medical record document folder based on the sequence of medical record numbers in the 2 middle group digits. 
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2.4.2 Human Organization Technology (HOT) Model Fit 

The HOT Fit model framework is the development of the Delone and Melean SI success model, namely adding organiza-

tional factors and their dimensions, structure and environment, fit between technological, human and organizational factors, 

two ways of relationship between the dimensions of information quality and system use, information quality and user satis-

faction, structure and environment, structure and net benefit, and environment and net benefit [7]. 

Human Organization Technology (HOT) Fit is one of the theoretical frameworks used to evaluate information systems in 

the health care sector. This evaluation method clarifies all the components contained in the information system itself, the 

first is humans (humans) who assess information systems in terms of use (system use) related to who uses, training, experi-

ence, knowledge, expectations, and acceptance. or reject the system. The second is the organization which assesses a sys-

tem from the organizational structure and organizational environment related to planning, management, system control, 

management support, and financing and the third is technology (technology) which assesses in terms of system quality, 

information quality and service quality [4]. 

2. Methods  

This type of research is descriptive qualitative, that is, research that aims to get a picture that is analyzed by the literature 

review method. The object of this research is the medical record document. Data collection is carried out using secondary 

data which is supporting data sourced from various literatures and existing references. Data analysis was also carried out 

using literature review techniques including looking for similarities (compare), looking for dissimilarities (contrast), giving 

views (critize), compare (synthesize), and summarize (summarize). 

3. Results and Discussion 

The results obtained based on the study of literature can be described as follows: 

1. Human Component 

From the results of research conducted by [8] regarding delays in returning medical record files due to incomplete fill-

ing of medical record files by doctors. From the aspect of monitoring and evaluating medical record files, medical rec-

ord officers do not monitor and evaluate medical record files for inpatients due to a shortage of personnel at the medical 

record installation. Meanwhile, from the aspect of doctor compliance, there are more doctors who do not comply in fill-

ing out and completing the patient's medical record file. 

While the results of research conducted by [9] concerning There is a significant relationship between the absence of 

monitoring and supervision in returning medical record files. Therefore, the human component plays an important role 

in returning medical record documents. Because humans are more responsible for medical record documents 

2. Organization component 

Based on the results of research conducted by[10] regarding the results of research, supervision and control of the im-

plementation of medical record files in hospital X does not yet exist and the lack of effective communication of the 

medical record unit, both internal and external. 

From the results of research conducted by [7] about the delay in returning inpatient DRM to the medical record section 

is a problem that arose in Hospital X, especially after Hospital X collaborated with BPJS. Therefore, the organization 

really needs to pay attention so that no mistakes arise from both internal and external parties. 

 

3. Technology components 

From the results of research conducted by [3] regarding the results of this study, it is asked that technology plays an im-

portant role in medical records. Therefore, technology also plays an important role in returning medical record docu-

ments. Technology is also a supporting tool in returning medical record documents, so it can save time. 

In conducting a journal review, it can be done using literature review techniques, including determining the similarity 

(compare), determining the dissimilarity (contrast), giving a view (critize), compare (synthesize), and summarize (summa-

rize). 

1. Similarity (compare) 

From several journals that have been analyzed, there are fundamental similarities to the return of medical record doc-

uments with the Hot Fit method. But in this similarity, the researcher examines in terms of the Hot Fit method. Which 

is where human (human) as one of the important components in an information system. 

In the journal [11] states that the human component is the provider and user of the information system. It is an im-

portant part of the information system. Meanwhile, the journal [13] states that the human component (human) assesses 

information systems in terms of system use (system use) on the frequency and breadth of information system functions 

and investigations. 

 

2. Inequality (contrast) 

Some of these journals also found dissimilarities in the return of medical record documents. In the journal [7] it is 

known that the factors that cause delays in returning inpatient medical record documents to the medical records section 
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at Hospital X are very complex. The most dominant factor is the human resource factor which consists of the lack of 

discipline of doctors in filling out medical records, especially medical resumes. 

From the journal [4] it is known that the factor of delay in returning medical record documents is due to delays in mak-

ing medical resumes by DPJP and the absence of monitoring and supervision related to delays in returning medical 

record files. 

 

3. View (criticize) 

From the analysis and analysis of several journals, it can be seen that the return of medical record documents to the 

medical record unit has not met the established standards. This is seen from a human perspective because there is still a 

lack of responsibility from internal and external parties for returning the medical record files. From an organizational 

perspective, it is a stable formal structure and takes resources from the environment and processes them to create out-

puts. In terms of technology (technology), the technology component that assesses the information system consists of 

system quality (system quality), information quality (information quality). From the benefits (net benefit) is a balance 

between the positive and negative impacts of users of information systems. 

 

4. Compare (synthesize) 

According to [2] the return of medical record files is often delayed from the ward to the medical record unit, thus af-

fecting the medical record processing process, medical records must be filled out in the ward or in the treatment room 

by health practitioners, such as doctors, nurses, midwives, and others. -Other after the patient goes home the medical 

record file must be filled out and completed by the doctor who is responsible for patient care. The medical record file 

of the discharged patient that has been filled in by the doctor must be immediately returned to the medical record unit 

no later than 2 x 24 hours. The reception officer checks the completeness of the medical record file and writes on the 

expedition book to receive the medical record file from the room. 

Where the comparison results can be seen from research conducted by [7] assembling officers assess the completeness 

of the returned DRM, if it is considered incomplete then the DRM will be returned to the inpatient room to be com-

pleted within 2 x 24 hours. 

While in research [14] that the accuracy of returning inpatient medical records on time (≥2x24 hours) is 44% and the 

return of medical records that are not on time (<2x24 hours) 55.6%. 

 

5. Summary (Summarize) 

a. Human Component (Human) 

The human component assesses information systems in terms of system use on the frequency and breadth of in-

formation system functions and investigations. System use also relates to who uses it (who uses it), the level of use 

(level of user), training, knowledge, expectations and attitudes to accept or reject the system. This component also 

assesses the system from the aspect of user satisfaction, namely the overall evaluation of the user's experience in 

using the information system and the perceived potential impact of using the information system. User satisfaction 

can be related to the perceived benefits and attitudes of users and information systems that are influenced by per-

sonal characteristics [15]. 

From several studies, it was found similarities regarding human factors that affect the electronic retrieval of medi-

cal records because the falling officers did not pay attention to the SOPs that had been set at the hospital and the 

officers lacked knowledge of the electronic retrieval. The hospital should monitor the falling section and provide 

socialization to the medical record officer in the falling section. In order to create an accurate electronic retrieval 

of medical records. 

 

b. Organizational Components 

The Organizational Component assesses the system from the aspect of the organizational structure and organiza-

tional environment where the information technology system is implemented. While the organizational environ-

ment consists of sources of financing, government, politics, competition, interorganizational relations and commu-

nication [15]. 

From several studies found similarities regarding organizational factors that affect the electronic retrieval of medi-

cal records due to the lack of supervision from internal parties so that there is a delay in returning medical record 

files. As with the medical record file that was borrowed by the BPJS due to the lack of supervision, there was a de-

lay in returning the medical record file. The hospital, especially the internal party from the medical record, should 

further improve supervision of the return of medical record files. 

 

c. Component Technology (Technology) 

The technology component consists of system quality, information quality and service quality. The quality of the 

system in the information system in health care institutions concerns the interrelation of features in the system in-

cluding system performance and user interface. Ease of use (ease of use), ease of learning (ease of learning), re-

sponse time, usefulness, availability, flexibility, and security are variables or factors that can be assessed from the 

quality of the system. The criteria that can be used to assess the quality of information include completeness, accu-

racy, timeliness, availability, relevance, consistency, and data entry. Meanwhile, service quality focuses on the 

overall support received by the system or technology service provider. Service quality can be assessed by the 
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speed of response, assurance, empathy and follow-up services. Therefore, in the third component of technology 

(technology) indicators are set with assessment indicators including system quality (system quality), quality (in-

formation quality) and service quality (Ridwan, 2019). 

From the results of the research analysis, it is stated that technology plays an important role in medical records. 

Because it will help officers in their work and efficiency with time, will also have an impact on patient service 

time. Therefore, hospitals can pay more attention to the need for technology in medical records. 

d. Net Benefit Component 

Net benefits can be measured from the benefits of the system directly or from indirect benefits such as the impact 

on performance, efficiency, and effectiveness of organizational activities [7]. 

All of the above components can produce something that is beneficial for both internal and external parties. There-

fore the need for humans (humans), organizations (organizations) technology (technology) so that they can pro-

duce something useful for electronic retrieval of medical records. 

4. Conclusions  

The human component, the lack of a sense of responsibility for returning medical record documents, and the lack of per-

sonnel who have high expertise and commitment. in the organizational component, there are still some organizations that 

are not appropriate, such as no support and development from the management, and no supervision, no evaluation and SOP 

in the application of electronic retrieval in medical records 

There are technological components that have a quality system that is easy to use and is still not running optimally because 

of the poor internet network, and there is still a shortage of computers for related parties. For the electronic retrieval benefit 

component, it is very important, and has a very positive impact and helps in work such as easier, faster, and no delays in 

returning medical record files. 

To improve the expertise of human resources managing the return of medical record documents, training or socialization 

for medical record officers is held. In the organizational aspect, more attention is paid to supporting infrastructure and su-

pervision because without the support of management, many problems will arise that can affect the application of electronic 

medical record retrieval. Electronic retrieval evaluation should be carried out in order to find out in meeting user needs. 

Shared understanding and commitment about the benefits of electronic retrieval for all users and paying attention to the 

factors that encourage or hinder electronic retrieval for its future development. 
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